Protected specimen brush in the assessment of ventilator-associated pneumonia. Selection of a certain lung segment for bronchoscopic sampling is unnecessary.
The protected specimen brush (PSB) with quantitative cultures is one of the most reliable techniques for assessing pneumonia in mechanically ventilated (MV) patients. The need to select a certain lung segment for bronchoscopic sampling is still debated. We investigated whether the results of PSB specimens collected within an area radiographically involved with pneumonia (inv-PSB) differed from the results of PSB specimens collected within a lung area without radiographic abnormalities (non-inv-PSB) in 39 MV patients with suspected pneumonia. The comparison of bacterial titers of inv-PSB and non-inv-PSB cultures did not disclose significant differences. Agreement regarding the diagnosis of pneumonia according to recommended diagnostic threshold was observed in 34 of 39 patients (87.1 percent). These results which are in accordance with the pathophysiology of ventilator-associated pneumonia and histologic studies do not support the need to select a certain lung segment for bronchoscopic sampling in most MV patients with suspected pneumonia.